The maximum operating temperature (T max ) reported so far for pulsed operations of terahertz quantum cascade lasers (THz-QCLs) is $200 K. 1 This record operating temperature is achieved based on an extensively developed GaAs/ Al 0.15 GaAs material system. One straightforward strategy to further improve their temperature performance is by reducing the thermally activated LO-phonon (TA-LOP) scattering rate by using structures with highly diagonal optical transition. 2 However, the effectiveness of this method for achieving T max values significantly higher than $200 K remains to be demonstrated. In a recent study, the reason for the lack of improvement is suggested to be the thermally activated leakage of carriers into the continuum (TA-LTC). 3 Based on this study, barriers higher than 15% aluminum concentration would be beneficial to reduce this leakage channel. [4] [5] [6] Going forward, the combination of highly diagonal structures and higher barriers should significantly reduce both the TA-LOP scattering and TA-LTC. 3 This expected behavior is illustrated in Figure 1 with the calculations of output power dependence on temperature for a highly diagonal THz-QCL in the two limiting cases of including or excluding the TA-LTC, respectively. These calculations show that an effective suppression of the TA-LTC in highly diagonal structures (in which the only temperature dependent mechanism is the TA-LOP scattering from the upper to lower lasing levels, ULL and LLL, respectively) should result in a much higher T max value. However, despite the expectation for a major breakthrough by reducing the TA-LTC, to-date no significant improvement in temperature performance has been achieved by increasing the barriers height in THz-QCL devices. [4] [5] [6] Here, motivated by this inconsistency between the theoretical expectations and the actual performance of highbarrier devices, we study highly diagonal GaAs/Al 0.30 GaAsbased THz-QCLs and analyze the physical mechanisms that affect their temperature performance. Based on the analysis, we designed a new THz-QCL structure with low leakage at room temperature as manifested by the measured negative differential resistance (NDR). This encouraging result suggests the suppression of various leakage channels remains effective even at room temperature, which clearly is a necessary condition to achieve lasing at that temperature.
We started our analysis with a highly diagonal resonantphonon THz-QCL with an oscillator strength of f $ 0.2 based on the GaAs/Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As materials (device HBD, design OWI213K-M2 and MBE wafer VB0676) and compare its temperature sensitive characteristics with those of a reference structure based on GaAs/Al 0.15 Ga 0.85 As materials (device LBD, design OWI210H-M3 and MBE wafer VB0605 3, 8 ). Device HBD is designed to have similar parameters (lasing frequency, oscillator strength, subband separations, and intersubband LO-phonon scattering times) as device LBD but with higher barriers. The notation "D" in the devices' name stands for "diagonal" design and the notations "LB" and "HB" stand for "low barriers" or "high barriers," respectively, i.e., barriers with the standard composition of 15% aluminum or with a higher one (30% aluminum). More details on these devices are summarized in Tables I and II. The band structure, pulsed light-current (L-I) measurements, and lasing spectra of devices HBD and LBD are shown in Figure 2 . Both devices have similar lasing frequencies around $4 THz. As evidenced from the experimental data, contrary to the expectation, T max did not improve significantly by increasing the barriers' height. In order to understand this behavior, we analyze in-depth the measured characteristics of device HBD, i.e., I-V curves at different temperatures, the dependence of threshold current density on temperature, and the output power dependence on temperature, and compared them to those of device LBD. Results are presented in Figure 3 .
The measured I-V curves at low-temperature of devices HBD and LBD (Figure 3 (a)) show typical characteristics for resonant-phonon THz-QCL structures with a pronounced NDR region near the bias where the maximum output power is achieved. The NDR occurs when the preceding module injector level 1 0 is raised above the upper lasing level 4. Beyond the NDR region, the current increases again with the bias voltage resulting in a change to positive conductance. The onset of the positive conductance is attributed to TA-LTC that increases exponentially with voltage due to the effect of barrier lowering, as discussed in detail in Ref. 3 . From the comparison of the low-temperature I-V curves of devices HBD and LBD, we see that the onset voltage of the NDR region is approximately the same for both samples as expected since the 1 0 -4 alignment should be approximately the same for these similar designs. However, the onset voltage of the positive conductance beyond NDR shifts to much higher biases for sample HBD, which indicates the extra suppression of the TA-LTC by the increased barrier heights. In addition, Figure 3 (a) includes calculations of the leakage current for devices HBD and LBD, which were conducted following Ref. 3 . The calculations for device HBD present a correlation with measurements using an increased escapebarrier height of $265 meV (at zero bias) instead of $140 meV that is used for device LBD as in Ref. 3 . Figure 3 (b) shows the temperature dependence of the threshold current density (J th ). For the low barrier structure LBD, an exponential behavior occurs only at temperatures not too close to T max , with T o % 105 K, whereas at temperatures In the process details column: the MM stands for metal-metal waveguide, where in the flowing brackets are the metal sequence used for the bottom and top metallization, respectively. In the lower line, the type of etching method used in the process is mentioned. In the layer sequence column, the #ML stand for number of monolayers, where the AlGaAs barriers in bold and the GaAs wells in roman, the doped layer in the sequence is underscored and the barriers' composition and doping details are elaborated in the following lines. near T max a super-exponential rise is observed and J th increases sharply. This super-exponential increase in the threshold current density suggests the onset of the TA-LTC process. 3 For the high-barrier device HBD; however, J th increases exponentially all the way up to T max and its behavior can be well characterized by the phenomenological formula J th (T) ¼ J o e T/To with T o % 162 K. This is another evidence indicating the elimination of the TA-LTC by the increased barrier heights over the studied temperatures range.
These results indicate that the TA-LTC is effectively eliminated in the high-barrier device HBD, which further highlights the inconsistency with the theoretical expectation of a significant improvement in T max . To address this issue we took a closer look at the I-V curves in Figure 3(a) . We observe that the NDR in the I-V curves gradually disappears with an increased temperature. This behavior implies that there are still thermally activated leakage paths. One possibility is the excitation of carriers into higher energy states. Such thermally activated excitation of carriers followed by their relaxation in non-lasing paths will effectively reduce the upper-state lifetime. Similarly to what happens with TA-LTC, this mechanism will result in a reduced T max . A similar phenomenon has been observed in mid-IR QCLs. [9] [10] [11] We further test this hypothesis by analyzing the temperature dependence of the output power using the method presented in Ref. 12 .
The normalized maximum output power dependence on temperature is presented in Figure 3 (c). The output power of device HBD starts to decrease at low temperatures around 40 K and deteriorates at a relatively moderate rate, as predicted by the thermally activated LO-phonon relaxation mechanism (Figure 1) . However, as the temperature increases, a sudden drop occurs for the output power around $130 K. The dotted line in Figure 3(c) illustrates the expected behavior without this sudden drop. In clear contrast, the output intensity of device LBD remains somewhat constant up to $120 K and drops sharply in a similar manner to device HBD. where P out is the output power and a is a constant (Ref. 12) . A clear difference is observed between the devices HBD and LBD. The activation energy of device LBD, $80 meV, suggests that thermal excitation of carriers occurs for states located energetically around the barriers' heights. 3 In contrast, device HBD shows a twofold behavior, starting at low temperatures with an activation energy of $20 meV (which is an indication for TA-LOP relaxation 12 ) and followed by a change in mechanism at higher temperatures to a higher value of 82 6 25 meV, similar to that of device LBD, which is likely associated with the thermal excitation of carriers from level 4 (the ULL) to level 6 in Figure 2(a) . The dotted line in the figure illustrates the expected behavior for TA-LOP relaxation only. These characteristics support our interpretation that at high temperatures the thermal excitation of carriers to higher lying levels followed with their relaxation back in non lasing paths is the limiting mechanism in device HBD. This also explains why no improvement occurred in T max , although the barrier heights were significantly increased.
To test this interpretation experimentally, we designed a high-barrier structure that is similar to device HBD but with thinner wells (device VB0743 in Table I ) so that excited states are pushed towards higher energies. The band structure of this device is presented in Figure 4 . In this new structure, the intersubband energy spacing between the ULL and the first (relevant) excited state is increased to $100 meV (from values around $60 meV for HBD), As a result of the thinner wells, the energy separation between the LLL-doublet and the injector state is increased to $55 meV (from the usual value of $36 meV). Consequently, the design bias in this structure is increased to $75 mV/module (from the usual $57 mV/module, which is approximately the sum of the photon and LO-phonon energy divided by e).
The I-V curves of this device are presented in Figure 5 at low temperature $10 K and at room temperature $290 K along with the data for devices LBD and HBD. The main distinctive feature is a clear NDR behavior even at room temperature in device VB0743. In comparison, this behavior is not observed in devices LBD and HBD, which show only positive conductance at room temperature. The observation of an NDR behavior at room temperature is a strong evidence of the effective suppression of all the leakage channels in device VB0743. In contrast, various leakage channels dominate the transport at room temperature in both HBD and LBD, and no NDR behavior is observed in either device. This finding validates that the limiting mechanism in the high-barrier device HBD is the thermal excitation of carriers into higher lying levels followed by their relaxation in nonlasing paths. In addition, this result suggests that the excited states must be pushed towards higher energies in order to suppress carrier leakage channels and their effect on the ULL lifetime.
Despite the suppression of the leakage channels, device VB0743 showed a much lower T max than devices HBD and LBD. We attribute this inferior performance to the higher intersubband spacing between the LLL and the injector state in device VB0743 ($55 meV instead of 36 meV), resulting in an increased LO-phonon scattering time (from $0.23 ps to $0.91 ps). This results in an increase of the LLL lifetime and likely explains the much higher threshold current density at low temperatures ($725 A/cm 2 for device VB0743 compared to $450 A/cm 2 for device HBD, Table II) . As a result, the dynamic range of device VB0743 is significantly reduced, so is T max . An additional effect that may contribute to the reduced performance of high-barrier devices, including the ones of this work, may be the interface roughness scattering [13] [14] [15] [16] which scales up with the increase of the barriers' height. This may result in increased non-radiative scatterings between the lasing states and may promote carrier leakage into higher states. [13] [14] [15] [16] However, in contrast to what is observed in this work, an earlier work on tall barrier THzQCLs shows slightly better laser performance for a device with pure AlAs injector barriers (in comparison to a 15% Al reference device), 5 suggesting a negligible negative contribution of the interface roughness scattering to the device's performance. Clearly, the effects of interface roughness scattering on the performance of high barriers THz-QCLs still need further investigations.
In conclusion, we have studied the temperature degradation of highly diagonal THz-QCLs with high barriers and identified an additional mechanism that limits their performance which is the excitation of carriers into higher energy states followed by their relaxation in non-lasing paths. Based on this understanding, we have designed a high-barrier THz-QCL with the excited states pushed to higher energies. This new structure showed nonlinear current-voltage curve with negative differential resistance (NDR) behavior all the way up to room temperature. This result indicates a reduced thermally activated excitation of carriers into higher states and suppression of leakage channels. The presence of NDR even at room temperature is encouraging for achieving hightemperature operation of THz-QCLs. Our analysis also points to the direction for further improvement: reducing the lifetime of lower lasing level while eliminating all the thermal leakage channels, including intersubband LO-phonon scatting and thermal activation to both continuum and high-lying states. In such structures, further optimization could be achieved by means of diagonality-and doping-engineering.
